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AUSSIE DAY AWARDS!
The Australia Day ceremony in the Rene Fox Gardens on Monday morning was a celebration of our great
community and a chance to recognise two of our outstanding citizens. Anna Ashton was awarded Citizen of the Year
and Jack Gulen was awarded Junior Citizen or The Year. Congratulations to both recipients. The awards are well
deserved. Full report and more pictures inside.
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ROSIE’S RAMBLE
Congratulations to Anna—well deserved!
We have been watching the cricket in all its forms over the
past weeks (something good about watching people
racing around in the heat whilst sitting under the fan).
I have been wondering how they put the up-to-date scores
etc. on the actual surface of the ground. I presume they
are computer generated, but how?
I bought Mr. Ramble a battery operated razor last week
and am feeling vaguely guilty about buying something so
over-packaged. The package measure 27x24x13cms. It
contained a full sized bottle of a good car wash liquid and
a microfiber washer as well as the razor and heaps of
extra cardboard. Neither the salesman nor I could work
out the connection — shaving while washing the car, or
using the car wash in the shower.
We had a visitor from England staying last week (she
REALLY enjoyed the warm weather). She has been
driving for nearly forty years all over the world, and had
never been breathalysed until she was pulled up in
Kyneton on the way up here.
Have a look at the ingenious Imagination Station in the
Rene Fox gardens. Good job, to those who made it.
Surely the heroes at the Australia Day celebration were
the ladies who cooked the yummy food in that plastic tent
in the heat.
I do hope the women cricketers, footballers etc. do not
take up the apparently necessary male habit of spitting—
not a good look.
I would like to thank the editors again for the Ramble
illustrations—last weeks made the LOL. LOL.
Rosie
HOW NOT TO RELAX Take up parachuting, caving, psychotherapy and
smoking in the same week.
Kaz Cooke

Tuesday 9.30am - 4.00pm
(for advertisements, articles and classifieds)

Wednesday 9.00am – 4.00pm
(to receive payments)
Contributions are accepted up to closing time on
Tuesdays. Exceptions are made only by prior
arrangement, or for important community notices for the
Classified pages. If in doubt, please ring us before
3.00pm on Tuesday to avoid disappointment.
All letters, articles and classifieds must contain the
writer’s full name, home address and daytime telephone
number.
The Welcome Record aims to present the diversity of
viewpoints which reflect the concerns and interests of
our community. It will not print contributions which are
defamatory or being used as an alternative to a personal
approach in dealing with a personal issue. The opinions
expressed by contributors are not necessarily those of
The Welcome Record.

Phone 5468 1054
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LETTERS TO EDITOR
To The Dunolly Community and the
Community Market Stallholders
It is with deep regret that we farewell Lucinda Martin,
after a long-standing involvement with the Market, she
has felt the need to resign her position of Publicity Liaison
Officer & Vice President. Her organisational skills will be
missed, however due to the relationships she has formed
with the stallholders the Market will continue as planned
and we wish her well.
In the interim for all Market inquiries and stall bookings,
please call the Dunolly Caravan Park on 54681262 and, if
needed, leave a message.
Peter McFadden
On behalf of Dunolly Community Market Committee

Thanks
Last Sunday it was very hot at midnight and a northerly
wind was beginning to gust. That was when the fire siren
sounded. In summer-time that gives every rural Victorian
a feeling of dread. Like many others I suppose, I went
outside to see if there were any visible signs of fire
around Dunolly. Fortunately for us there wasn't. But a
few vehicles were making for the fire station and very
shortly the fire truck was heading out of town. Later, as I
tossed and turned in the heat, images of fire fighters
dealing with flames on such a hot breezy night kept
popping into my mind. We are very lucky to have people
who care enough about our community to get out of their
beds on such an unpleasant night and give so generously
of their time. They also risk injury to themselves every
time they attend a fire situation. I am in awe of their
volunteer service to our community and am very grateful
for it.
Vicky Frizzell

Elephants Don’t Forget,
Nor Should Dunolly
Thank you Ron Tandberg!
It is often said that everyone in Australia has a link,
however tenuous, with Dunolly and that goes for the
cartoonist Ron Tandberg who died on 8 th January this
year.
Some twenty years ago two momentous events occurred
in Dunolly. Firstly, Dunolly Hospital was to be closed at
the behest of the Kennett government and secondly, an
elephant called Ginny packed her trunk and escaped the
circus camp near the football oval.
Enraged locals were adamant that the hospital would not
close and after a widely publicised campaign it was
agreed that it could stay open provided that the
community raised sufficient money to ‘prove’ they were
serious! The money was raised through individual
pledges, community markets, raffles and two big
auctions.
As for Ginny, her escape made headlines around the
world, even being reported on the BBC. It made writing
begging letters so much easier when they could be
started, ‘Dunolly, the town famous for Ginny’s bid for
freedom….’
Ron Tandberg donated the original of a Ginny cartoon to
be auctioned for the cause and some lucky bidder will
have it on their wall. So, goodbye Ron and thank you
from Dunolly.
Brian Burbridge
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Joe Eddy
Rural Services



Fencing
Sharpening

… Knives, scissors, garden implements





Water well rehabilitation and
pump supply
Chimney Sweeping
Other domestic work

No job too small
For a free quote please call
0447 876 113

jeddyruralservices@gmail.com
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An Evening with guitarist
Bart Stenhouse
Jazz fusion mandolinist/guitarist Bart Stenhouse is
coming to the small town of Dunolly on Friday 9 th
February as part of his Australian tour. Australian born
multi-instrumentalist and composer Bart Stenhouse has a
deep interest in jazz, world fusion and improvisational
styles of music and specialises in the guitar, bass guitar
and electric mandolin. His playing style blends different
cultures and styles to redefine musical genres and
experiment with sonic landscapes. However, it wasn’t
until recently that he found his true calling – world fusion
music. Inspired by his travels across North America, India
and Spain, Bart’s music explores the signature
harmonies, rhythms and instrumental identities of
different world music cultures. His musical journey began
at the age of nine when he started playing the trumpet,
followed shortly by the guitar and the bass guitar after
being inspired by his father to play. He has been fine
tuning his skills in guitar and bass guitar ever since,
completing a Bachelor of Music in Jazz at the
Queensland Conservatorium in 2005 and continuing to
study privately with some of the world's best. This has
included study with North Indian Classical maestro Pandit
Debashish Bhattacharya, who plays the Chaturangui
(Indian Slide Guitar). Bart has also travelled to Spain and
North America to study with different flamenco and jazz
musicians, expanding his skill and knowledge in these
music genres.
Bart released his debut jazz fusion album 'Blue Benares'
with percussionist Abe Stewart in February 2014. Blue
Benares is a unique album in that it showcases the skill
of Bart and Abe as they worked with local musicians to
create raw, original and heartfelt arrangements in a very
short time
In developing his skill and portfolio as a career musician,
Bart worked at the Queensland Conservatorium of Music
as a Lecturer in Music Technology from 2013 to 2015.
Over the years, he has also applied his diverse range of
skills to work as a film score composer, music producer
and studio and live sound engineer. His focus now is in
expanding his recording and production services in his
Stenwood Studios in Byron Bay, New South Wales, as
well as continuing to compose, record and produce his
own music under his Stenhouse Records label. .
His second release, entitled 'The Best of Times', featured
three of the best up and coming Australian
jazz musicians: David Galea on electric bass, tenor
saxophonist Ben Byrne and Cleon Barraclough on
keyboards. ‘The Best of Times’ was released in 2015 and
consists of a fresh mix of Indian classically inspired Jazz
with touches of flamenco harmony and spirit.
Wielding his weapons of choice, electric and flamenco
guitar and electric mandolin, Bart teams up with original
artists across the globe to explore and craft soundscapes
not heard before. An experienced producer, Bart records
and releases his compositions under his own label,
Stenhouse Records.
Hailed as ‘one of the best up and coming jazz fusion
artists’ by Indian slide guitar maestro and guru Pandit
Debashish Bhattacharya after his performance at the
2016 India International Guitar Festival, the young
Australian composer is fast building a reputation as an
original, collaborative and innovative artist.
Media Release
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Jazz At Buckley’s
Buckley’s of Dunolly presents a twilight soirée with
virtuosic jazz fusion mandolinist/ guitarist Bart
Stenhouse
7pm Friday 9th February 2018.
Bart’s music blends fiery flamenco with cool jazz and
rollicking Indian rhythms.
Limited seats only. Contact Rachel 5468 1858 or
rachelbuckley@bigpond.com
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Uniting Church News

Dunolly Christian Churches
Invites you to worship God
and welcome you to their services:

Anglican Church Services:
St John’s Dunolly Service
Thursday 1st February Bishop Jeremy
Emu Service
2nd and 4th Sundays of the month at 11.30am
St David’s Bealiba
1st and 3rd Sunday of the month at 8am
Catholic Church Services:
Dunolly, St. Mary’s
Mass 8.30am, 2nd & 4th Sunday of the month
Assembly 8.30am, Sunday 4th February
Bealiba St. Patrick’s
Mass at 8.30am, 5th Sunday of the month
Tarnagulla St. Francis Xavier’s
Mass 11am, 3rd Saturday of the month,

Uniting Church Services:
Sunday 4th February 9.30am Holy Communion
6pm Prayer Service

Church to transform into
Good Samaritan Centre

Maryborough Seventh Day Adventist Church members
are rolling up their sleeves and doing their bit for the
community.
Starting from Thursday, February 8, bags full of healthy
groceries will be available for $ 5.00 from the Raglan
Street church. The project will be operated out of the
new Good Samaritan Centre at the church every
Thursday from 3.30 to 4.30pm. With much of the food
donated from Foodbank Victoria, the bags contain vital,
much needed staple food items such as breakfast
cereals and muesli. “It’s all healthy food, there’d no junk
food,” the project’s Broden House said. The initiative is
open to all community members, not just those who are
less fortunate. “Everyone has weeks when they struggle.
This is for everyone who needs help, it’s for everyone in
the community,” Broden said. “Jesus mingled with the
people and showed them sympathy, we want him to be
like him. We wish to follow the example set by Jesus
and share his love with our community.” The Good
Samaritan Centre originally started in Wendouree,
Broden said. “After much prayer, we as a church felt
God wanted it to start here in Maryborough,” he said.
“We know many people struggle. Even well-off people
have weeks where they struggle and that’s what this
centre is here for. We believe it is God’s will for it to
happen in this town”
Story by Lachlan Steed Courtesy, The Maryborough

Pastor Joan Hall will lead us in Holy Communion service
at 9.30 am. Joan will conduct another service at 6.pm.
This will be a different service with prayers .
On Tuesday 6th February at the Op-Shop at 2.30 pm
Pastor Joan will be conducting Bible Study.
Come along and learn to enjoy the Bible even more and
what a lot there is to learn from this one book, which is
world renowned. Find out how enjoyable it is and how
even today it has so much in it that we can relate to.
Our Op-Shop is open again and we would love to see you
there. Come and share a cool drink with us and a chat as
well as a cuppa. We have clothes in all sizes and much to
see in glass, pottery and china.
Jean Richardson

Car Boot Sale Saturday 10th
February
The hosts for the car boot sale will be
the Santa Show committee, with home baked country
cooking on the cake and produce stall, also a sausage
sizzle and raffle, stalls $2.00. This committee organises
the annual Santa Show prior to Christmas every year and
all proceeds will go toward purchasing presents.
The Op-shop will be open with a host of new year
bargains and a book stall with books at 30 cents each or
5 for a dollar, plus other bargains. Enquiries the
Op-shop.
Jim McKenzie

St John’s Church News
We welcome Bishop Jeremy to Dunolly this Thursday. We
also welcome the Mothers Union who will be worshipping
with us.
Upcoming Dates:
Parish AGM — Sunday 18th February
Shove Tuesday— February 13th. Pancake Lunch at
Avoca, Pancake Tea at Christ the King, Maryborough.
Cannon Heather is on holidays until Wednesday 7th
February.
Canon Sandra Field on 0427 174 252 is the person to
contact while Canon is away
Trina Kay
SCRIPTURE VERSE OF THE WEEK
Jesus went about all the cities and villages,
teaching in their synagogues and proclaiming
the good news of the kingdom,
and curing every disease and every sickness.
Matthew 9:35

Catholic Church St Mary’s Muse
The Catholic Mission diary for 2018 should be in St.
Mary’s church next week. These handy little books are
free.
Relay for Life — Friday 23rd and Sunday 25th February
Register for Water Walkers contact numbers Anne 5464 2489 or Jsanna on 0409 916 046.
Mass will be at St. Francis Xavier’s, Tarnagulla at 11am
on Saturday 17th February.
Assembly at St. Mary’s at Dunolly at 8.30am on Sunday
4th February
R Mecredy
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Raffle Prize Amendment
Amendment to Susie Oh’s raffle prizes that were advertised a few weeks ago.
Please note changes to the raffle prizes for the fund raising effort which is going towards Susie’s travel costs to
Japan in May. The raffle will be drawn on Sunday 18 th
March, 2018 at Fresh on Broadway. Results will be published in The Welcome Records on Wednesday 21st
March.
$1 for 1 ticket, $2 for 3 tickets, $5 for 10 tickets
1st Prize: - doTerra Essential Oil Gift
Pack value at $100. (Lemon, Lavender
& Peppermints Oils, Coconut Oil, 2 x
10ml roller bottles, A Wellness Consult
with doTerra consultant - Paula Guy, a
“Lets Get Started Blend” booklet).
2nd Prize: - Hamper value at $50.
(Shaped Puzzle, lollies, shampoo & conditioner, shower cap, soap, loofah, earrings & necklace set, bracelet, hanger,
essential oil)
3rd Prize: Chinese print (original
painted by Susie Oh)
Tickets are available from:
Fresh On Broadway
Dunolly Craft Shop
Dunolly Neighbourhood Centre
Dunolly Arts Hub
Kokoro Kai Karate Dunolly

31st January 2018

Chrysalis Art Exhibition
Chrysalis is an Art exhibition celebrating the vibrancy of
culture in Bendigo presented by EMERGE Cultural Hub
Bendigo
(Multicultural
Arts
Victoria),
featuring
photography, installation, textiles, painting, sculpture,
fashion, weaving and more.
This exhibition is for First Nations and Culturally and
Linguistically Diverse artists and makers from other
countries who are living in the Bendigo Region. Forest
Keegel from Multicultural Arts Victoria’s Bendigo Emerge
Hub is organising this event. Although Dunolly is not part
of Bendigo region Forest has welcomed Jason Stewart
and myself to exhibit our artworks and craft items. There
are other artists and some items are for sales in this
event. There will be some free silk painting workshops to
make scarfs for the exhibition.
Opening Friday 9th 5-8pm the exhibition continues 9-18
February 2018.
Gallery open Friday-Saturday 12-4pm and TuesdayThursday 11am-3pm. The address is Dudley House, 60
View St Bendigo.
Other events happening in exhibition space:
• Emerge Gathering- A dinner for Cultural Leaders and
Artists 6-9pm February 13th.
• City of Greater Bendigo Garden Party- The launch of
the Capital Community Connect Arts brochure
2018. Friday 16 February 2018, Dudley House 5pm –
6.30pm
• Regional Centre for Culture event in Rosalind Park. Feb
14th, 6pm (exhibition will remain open)
Please come and visit us if you are in Bendigo.
Thank you.
Susie Oh
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ACAPELLA SINGING
With The D’Sharps is back for practice on Monday the
5th of February at 3.45 at the centre.
They sing Blues, ballads, pop, and country with a bit of
rock thrown in here and there!
Singers are always welcome so if you love to sing join
the D’Sharps.
WOODWORK
Haven’t got a workshop at home but love working with
wood? The woodwork group has a fully equipped
workshop (well almost, they tell me) and invite you to
become a member.
The shed is open every Tuesday from 9am.
$20 per year and $5 per session.
First session to start off 2018 will be next Tuesday in the
Shed in the centre’s backyard!
OLD TIME DANCE
Next Monday the 5th of February at the St Johns Hall
Barkly St. 7.30pm.
Dance the night away doing all the old Time dances and
finishing off with supper. $2 per person.
The Neighbourhood Centre is about community,
inclusion, health and wellbeing so be a part of it!
Want to know more about the Neighbourhood Centre?
Ring 54681511
Email: admin@dunnhc.com.au
Or call in, the kettle is always on the boil.
We are the building on the right of Dunolly hospital, top
end of Bull St.
Sharon Hiley, Coordinator.

I hope you have all visited the Arts Hub to view the
fantastic Indigenous exhibition that has been on for the
past two weekends. Now we have another treat in store
for you, local artist Susie Oh will hold an exhibition at the
Hub of her beautiful Chinese Ink Paintings. She also has
work for sale, cards of the original works and a raffle.
Her exhibition runs for two weekends, the 3/4th & 10/11th
of February, opening from 10-2 please don’t miss this
exhibition, a gold coin donation will get you in.
This year we will be joining
the Tiny Towns Art Trail
again for the second year.
We will be hosting the
ReCreate ReCycle Runway.
The event will be over two
weekend in April 21st-22nd
and 28th-29th.
This year we will be hosting
a Fashion Show, runway
style, as our opening event,
with guest speakers on
recycled fashion and the
need for responsible buying
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of our everyday fashion. The fashion show will be held
within a static exhibition of haute couture outfits made
entirely of recycled materials. To achieve the fashion for
the runway show, entrants/creators will buy a mystery
bag of six hand chosen, recycled pieces of clothing. This
will be their entry fee to the competition. They must make
a runway outfit that can be worn on the runway from the
bag, they can buy as many mystery bags as they like but
must supply their own models. The couture show will be
a two piece limit but you can let your imagination run wild;
supply your own mannequin; work on the piece at the
Hub or at home. Only recycled can be used in this
section.
The Exhibition will run for two weekends for Tiny Towns
Art Trail. After opening night the outfits from the runway
show will be put on mannequins and become part of
exhibition too. We intend to hold workshops to support
the inspirational side of event with guest recycle fashion
designers, who will help workshop attendees turn rags
into runway chic and the practical side which will be
workshops in simple machine & hand sewing, mending
and embroidery.
Workshops will be held in how to transform your ‘mystery
bags’ into a runway ready outfit, these will be hosted by
local sewers & fashionistas. We think it will be a lot of fun
& we will give you more details later on in the
month .Check our Facebook page to stay up to date.
Lynda
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When heading on to Oslo, I was running out of cash and
back then with no internet it would take days to transfer
money from England, so I insisted the girls go on without
me because I had found a job in a restaurant kitchen so
would stay on for a few days to earn some money and
meet up in Oslo.
Sweden had a very stable economy at that time and in
order to get a work permit I had to guarantee the time of
employment. I was restricted to a maximum time in order
to earn sufficient money to leave the country.
I had met a nice Swedish girl who spoke perfect English,
and she found me the job and also invited me to stay
with her family. The kitchen was multi-lingual with my
friend the only Swede. Her Swiss boyfriend also worked
there and to my surprise discovered he also lived with
Elsa’s family. Sweden, apparently, was much more
emancipated than we were in the days when our parents
would never allow co-habiting before marriage.
One night I arrived home late after going to a concert and
having been given a key let myself in as everyone was in
bed. My bed folded into the wall in the living room and I
had to press a button to lower it, but unfortunately I
pressed the wrong button, the burglar alarm, and next
thing a large German Shepherd was racing towards me
and , as I thought, about to fly at my throat. Luckily the
whole family burst in and called the dog off. You can
guess, after the adventure with Lars’ dog, and now this,
I had a fear of that breed for years after.
Next instalment I will tell you about my very eventful trip
to Oslo, hitchhiking on my own.
Monique Gavriliadis with her well-earned medal.

Cynthia Lindsay

Monique’s A Champ!
Monique Gavriliadis from Dunolly is the under 14
Victorian State Multi Champion for the Heptathlon. She
won this title at Casey Fields over the weekend of the 27th
and 28th January 2018. This event involves competing in
six events in the two days. Monique’s results were as
follows – First in shot putt, 80 metres hurdles, high jump,
long jump and 200 metres run, and 5th in the 800 metres
run.
The first three places in the Heptathlon were 1 st Monique
Gavriliadis – Bendigo Athletics Club – 1893pts; 2nd –
Rhianna Clemow - Berwick Athletics Club – 1869 pts 3rd
Georgia Burns – Leongatha Athletics Club – 1662pts.
Monique joined Werribee Little Athletics at the age of 7,
and has won many competitions over the years, including
medals at State level. She joined Bendigo Little Athletics
and Senior Athletics (Bendigo Harriers) in the 2016-17
season when her family moved to Dunolly. She is a
dedicated athlete, training two or three nights a week.
Rosemary Mecredy

Travels With Cynthia
Last time I recounted the rather scary, but in hindsight,
rather funny, incident we three girls experienced when
travelling to Stockholm. Once in that lovely city there
were many things to do, outdoor concerts in the square,
up to the hills with the beautiful lakes. However I am not
writing a travelogue, as many people have been to the
places we visited. Instead I am remembering some of
the silly, funny and sometimes scary situations we
managed to get ourselves into. I managed this one on my
own.

“Have a go”

Moving forward don’t shuffle back
Carry on don’t let go
Every dog must have his day
Like the wheels of Cobb & Co
Ambition it can work alright
In defeat wear a grin
Strength is found in inner self
And the windmill will spin.
You will find full contentment
Like a painting on a wall
Just admire but don’t give in
Life is at your back and call.
So life is so worth living too
Just get up and have a go
Defeat is not your best get up
Like wheels of Cobb & Co.
“Finis”
Ken Peake
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Go Anna!
For many years Anna has bought the Arts, particularly
visual, to the Dunolly and wider communities. Her areas
of involvement include artist-in-residence and many
voluntary arts projects such as street decorations. She
works with both the pre-school and the primary school,
introducing children to the creative arts. Anna plays an
important role in community art and her role in the Tiny
Towns Arts Trail demonstrated this. She encourages the
community to look at the creative side of life.
Bryce Rawlings
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Australia Day In Dunolly
This year’s Australia Day celebrations held in Dunolly’s
Rene Fox Gardens was very well attended despite the
perennial hot weather, to which we have probably
adjusted by now. The morning’s activities were opened
with music performed by Nat singing and playing
guitar. Bryce Rawlings proved to be a very able compere
who managed to draw some audience participation. The
guest speaker was Geg Sassella, former CEO of
Ambulance Victoria and previously a Mobile Intensive
Care Ambulance Flight paramedic. He emphasised the
need to care about other people in the community and
recounted an incident he witnessed from the air when
tracking a gunman and a Special Force member
deliberately stood in the line of fire to protect a young
mother with her children. Dunolly ‘s Australia Day award
went to Anna Ashton, well known for her many
contributions to the artistic community ventures, and a
very popular choice.
The Junior Australia Day award went to Jack Gulen for
his many achievements in archery, swimming and sport
which were outlined by teacher Judy Gibbs, who also
praised Jack on his outgoing and polite manner to
everyone .
Jan Ford came up to the microphone when the gathering
was asked what the celebration meant to each of us and
she was wonderful, speaking with great enthusiasm of
how lucky we are to live in this country with no Kim Jong
Un-style leaders or constant threats to our lives and
families. She was so impressive that I believe it would
have made everyone dwell on the truth of Jan’s words.
Cynthia Lindsay

The Dunolly Imagination Station
The new art installation in the Rene Fox gardens is the
fabulous Imagination Station. It is a delightful piece of
Dunolly-centric artistic whimsy. What fun with the
interactive sound featuring the pobble-bonk frogs, the
Dunolly Street- band, and Terry White singing his
original version of the Little List song from the Mikado
among other little treasures. There are so many
charming little stories to be told in the art work. It will be
exciting to see the development in the future art works
for the Imagination Station. Congratulations to Anna,
Philip and Judy and any others in the team.
To add to that, congratulations to Anna Ashton for a welldeserved Australia Day Award.
What a wealth of talent in this little town.
Rachel Buckley
The Imagination Station I the Rene Fox gardens.
Remember to push the buttons!
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Tailings
Extracts from the
Newsletter of Goldfields Historical & Arts Society Inc.
GUERNSEY TO ADELAIDE & THE GOLDFIELDS
Nicholas & Rachel Gallienne and their family arrived in
Adelaide on board the Trafalgar in 1849. They were of
French descent from Guernsey and had travelled to
Plymouth so as to immigrate to Australia. On board was
a British sailor named Charles Baker. After a shipboard
romance and arrival in Adelaide, Charles Baker married
one of the daughters, Marie Gallienne. In Adelaide Peter
Le Messurier, also from Guernsey, married another
daughter, Sophia Gallienne.
There was a small group of Guernsey families in
Adelaide. When gold was discovered in Victoria one of
them, Pierre Pallot, travelled to Forest Creek
(Castlemaine). After sending word back of how good it
was, another party joined him. This group consisted of
Nicholas Gallienne, his son Frederick and his two sons-in
-law Peter Le Messurier and Charles Baker. At some
point, probably in 1852, Peter Le Messurier died. Some
or all the party returned to Adelaide where in February
1853 Pierre Pallot married the widow Sophia Le
Messurier and took care of her newborn child.
The men returned to Victoria by sea. This time they
brought with them the wives Sophia Pallot and Marie
Baker. They first went to Kingower in early 1853 then to
Jones Creek (Waanyarra). There are numerous
conflicting stories of the first discovery of gold at Jones
Creek. One of these stories is that Marie Baker was
washing dishes in a pool and saw gold in the bottom of it.
Charles Baker claimed a reward for this, although
technically it was his wife that found the gold. The
Rewards Board rejected it due to all the confusion with
the other stories.
Over time the families of Baker, Pallot, Gallienne and Le
Messurier all settled at Waanyarra.
Another Guernsey man, John Le Tisser, also came
across from Adelaide in 1852.
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He may have been travelling with the Guernsey party. In
November 1852 he took a trip back to Adelaide on board
the Selma departing from Melbourne. He returned to
Victoria and then in 1855 his wife Mary lost contact with
him. She placed an advertisement in the Adelaide
Observer of 28th April 1855:
John Letisser of Willunga Your wife is most anxious for your return,
and begs that you will lose no time in returning,
or if that be not
possible, of sending to her.
Mary travelled with her six year old son with her to
Avoca, the last known address of her husband. She
never found him. They remained and the son, John
Thomas Le Tisser, grew up and settled at Talbot.
Yet another Guernsey family, Martin and Judith Queripel,
arrived in the district in 1856. They were cousins of
Pierre Pallot and came direct from England. The
Queripel family settled at Moliagul, then Bealiba.
John Tully

The Rural Australians for Refugees.
The Maryborough branch of the Rural Australians for
Refugees held its high tea and fundraising concert at
Ripples on the eve of Australia Day. A delightful
afternoon with talented friendly locals. In this era of
populist politics, heartless bureaucracy and rising
Nationalism, the caring humanity shown by the asylum
seeker groups and RAR is needed more than ever.
Australians have big hearts and common decency and it
was delightful to catch up with friendly locals the next day
at the Dunolly and Tarnagulla Australia Day
celebrations. Even more wonderful that the second
verse of the Australian National Anthem was included so
that we could all proudly sing along - “
‘For those who’ve come across the seas,
We’ve boundless plains to share;
With courage let us all combine to
Advance Australia Fair’.
Rachel Buckley

WAYAWA CAFE
Tarnagulla Community Centre
Open every Sunday
10.00am to 4.00pm
8 Sandy Creek Lane
Behind the Victoria Hall
Homemade cakes, pastries,
soup and sandwiches
Come along and enjoy a coffee
or Devonshire tea.
Eat in or take away.
We also have a range of local
crafts and produce.
Support your local centre
run by volunteers.
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A statistical analysis of Australia Day
BBQs by the ABS
Australia Day is a day that many of us take a break,
socialise, and think about our national identity. To mark
the occasion, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS)
has checked the statistics to answer the question: What
are we actually like?
Getting Born
While the 26th of January is a day when Australians can
tend to indulge in some things, one thing they’re not
very likely to be doing is having a baby. Indeed,
Australia Day is the 5th least common day of the year
for babies to be born in Australia, according to recently
released ABS data. This situation is potentially a result
of doctors themselves scheduling fewer deliveries on a
public holiday, and instead delivering sausages in bread
to family and friends.
What’s actually on the barbecue?
The traditional notion of a barbeque on Australia Day is
sure to play itself out in thousands of parks and
backyards nationwide, but what’s actually on the grill?
The National Health Survey conducted in 2011-12
found that Australians aged 2 years and over reported
consuming an estimated 3.1 kilograms of foods and
beverages (including water) per day, made up from a
wide variety of foods across the major food groups.
Meat, poultry and game products and dishes were
consumed by around seven out of ten (69%) people on
the day prior to interview. Chicken was the most
commonly consumed meat within this category with
31% either eating a piece of chicken or eating chicken
as part of mixed dish. Beef was consumed by 20%
(either alone or in a mixed dish).
Quenching the thirst
Are we all standing around the barbecue with a beer?
Not quite. Alcohol consumption per capita has
decreased in Australia during the five years to 2016. In
terms of pure alcohol content, the figure has fallen from
10.3 litres in 2011, to 9.7 litres in 2016. And when we do
drink alcohol, we’re less likely to be drinking beer than
in years gone by. In 1995-96, beer represented 54% of
all pure alcohol consumed, and this figure fell to 40% in
2015-16.
In 2014-15, 80.6% of Australians aged 18 years and
over had consumed alcohol in the past year. A further
8.2% had consumed alcohol 12 or more months ago,
and 10.7% had never consumed alcohol. More males
had consumed alcohol in the past year (85.6%) than
females (75.7%).While it’s likely that quite a few
Australians will be partaking on January 26, millions of
Australians will have alcohol-free drinks in their cups.
Backyard cricket?
Of the Australian population aged 15 years and over, an
estimated 60% (11.1 million people) reported that they
had participated in sport and physical recreation at least
once in 2013–14, compared with 65% in 2011-12.
Walking for exercise was the most popular physical
recreational activity, with 19% of people aged 15 years
and over walking for exercise at least once in the 12
months prior to interview. Fitness and gym was the next
most popular activity (17%), while only 1.2% of people
took part in outdoor cricket. So if the cricket bat does
come out in a backyard near you, expect a few wide
balls and missed shots.
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DUNOLLY RURAL TRANSACTION CENTRE
Internet
Centrelink
Medicare
Banking
Photo copying
Printing
Laminating
Computer Training
V/Line Bookings
Community Bus Friday Run
Dry Cleaning
Trading hours
Monday to Friday 10.00am to 4.30pm

Information
Centre
Maps
Post cards
Tourist brochures

rtcdunolly@gmail.com

03 5468 1205

KITCHENS LAUNDRIES VANITIES
20 Years Experience
Free Measure and Quote
Attention to detail
Personalised Service
EVERY BUDGET CATERED FOR
Peter and Shelley Davies
18 Drive In Court Maryborough 3465
www.evolutionkitchens.com.au

Telephone 5461 1000
A cigarette behind the garden shed
While a backyard party in years gone by may have
featured quite a few people sneaking off to the bottom of
the garden for a smoke, the decades of public health
campaigns seem to be making an impact.
In 2014-15, 14.5% of adults aged 18 years and over were
daily smokers (2.6 million adults), down from 16.1% in
2011-12. This decrease is a continuation of the trend over
the past two decades. In 2001, 22.4% of adults smoked
daily while 23.8% of adults smoked daily in 1995.
ABS Media Release
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Dunolly begins flood mitigation works
Central Goldfields Shire Council has commenced flood
mitigation works in Dunolly.
In 2014 the Dunolly Flood Study was developed by the
North Central Catchment Management Authority in
partnership with Central Goldfields Shire, community and
other representatives following the Dunolly flood on 2011.
Central Goldfields Shire Chief Administrator Noel Harvey
said the flood mitigation works in Dunolly were essential.
“The flood mitigation works to be implemented from the
Flood Study are to upgrade the existing contour channel
on the east side of the township from the DunollyBridgewater Road to the Dunolly-Eddington Road to
improve capacity and the incorporation of a retarding
basin. Construction works are underway and are
expected to take eight weeks to complete.”
The $300,000 project will be undertaken from funding
received under the State Governments 2016-2017
Natural Disaster Resilience Grants Scheme.
The construction works will include:
Clearing of vegetation along the alignment of the
existing catch drain/levee bank
Reinstatement of the levee bank
Regrading open drain
Repairing retarding basin bank
Construction of inlet and outlet structures
Residents are advised that trees will be removed during
the works and will be left at the site.
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
will consider creating a Domestic Firewood Collection
area in autumn for public collection.
For more information on the project, please contact
Central Goldfields Shire on 54761 0364.
The Mercury Carisbrook

Fidge Court Pty Ltd T/as

Railway Hotel Dunolly
ABN 53 609 146 750
101 Broadway, Dunolly 3472

Bar open every day
Lunch 12-2pm
Thursday to Sunday
Dinner 6-8pm
Tuesday to Sunday
Happy Hour Friday 5-7pm

Phone 5468 1013
For all your bookings

MARYBOROUGH
VETERINARY PRACTICE

Drivers reminded school is back,
slow down, keep kids safe

MOBILE VETERINARY SERVICES

Drivers are being reminded to slow down while driving
through school zones to keep kids safe now that school
has returned. With hundreds of thousands of students
back at school this week,

49 Alma Street,
Maryborough 3465

DUNOLLY AREA
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
We conduct a Mobile Veterinary Service
throughout the Maryborough area.




We are available for:
House calls for small animal
consultations, vaccinations etc
Routine farm consultations
All appointments for calls must be made
before midday Tuesday.

Tel. 5461 4466
AFTER HOURS SERVICE AVAILABLE)
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NOONAN ELECTRICAL
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Your licenced A grade electrician
SPECIALISING IN SPLIT SYSTEM
INSTALLATIONS
New homes, re-wires, renovations, TV points, Digital
TV aerials, undergrounds, shed wires, smoke
detectors, ceiling fans, phone and data, switchboard
upgrades, safety switches, shop fit-outs.

CALL MICK ON
0439 063 088
For all your electrical needs Email:
noonanelectrical@live.com.au.
Rec 20680

KENCON BUILDING
Extensions ~ Pergolas ~ Decks ~ Renovations
~General Home Maintenance

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Butch Kennedy (Owner)
Mob: 0428 741 052
Email: kenconbuilding@hotmail.com

The 2018 football and netball season will shortly
be upon us. The Dunolly Football Netball Club preseason is well underway. Senior and Reserve
training took place during December and will
commence again on 19 January.
The Club will be fielding U11.5 and U14.5 teams this
year, along with a full complement of netball teams.
The football appointments are:
Football Manager
Steve Hawkes
Senior Coach
Phil Hawkes
Reserve Coach
Mitch Kerney
Junior Development Coordinator Greg Crumpton
Under 14.5
Grant Raven, Hayden Wellard
Under 11.5
Gavin Prigg, Hayden Wellard
Auskick ‘Junior Eagles’ Greg Crumpton
Netball appointments are:
Netball Manager Georgie Hall
A &B Grades
Katie Lovel
C Grade
Sarah Reeves
U17
Ashlee Lierich & Mel Schodde
U15 & U13
Dave Clausen
The Club looks forward to a challenging but exciting
year with new players attracted to the Club. The
Committee is busy with off-field planning which is
progressing at a good rate.
Sponsorship is available for the 2018-2019 season.
These include $300 Diamond; $600 Gold; or $1000
Platinum packages. Please contact the club for
details.
Hope to see you at the game.
Marion Da Costa, Secretary

Historic

Newbridge Hotel
Est 1895

Cold Beer, Local Wines, Ice
Lunch Saturday & Sunday
Dinner Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Take Away Pizzas
during Dinner Hours
37 Lyons St, Newbridge
5438 7260

DFNC Family Day
Dunolly Football Netball Club invites families and friends
to a junior family day on 18 February from 10am -12pm.
There will be a free BBQ. Both netball and football
information will be available along with children’s
activities. The Club will field both U11.5 (age 7-11yrs)
and U14.5 (age 11-14yrs) football teams along with
Junior Eagles.
On the day there will also be an information session for
canteen volunteers which will run from 10.30am-1pm.
See the advert in today’s issue for more information.
The junior football registration fee for 2018 is $80. If
there are two children playing football the fee will be $65
for the second child. The registration fee for Junior
Eagles is $50. Junior Eagles will commence on 19 April
and run for 6 weeks
Netball Get Set Go, U13, U15 and U17 teams will be
fielded in 2018. Pre-season training commences at 6pm
on 1 February.
Marion Da Costa
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Bealiba CWA
Meetings 1pm Bealiba Hall, 3rd Thursday of month
Bealiba Playgroup meets every Friday from 10am to 11am
in the Primary School during school terms
Bealiba Progress Association meeting,
2nd Monday each month 7.30pm Bealiba Hall
Bealiba Bingo 1.30pm in the Bealiba Hall
2nd Monday each month
Community Bus – Friday to Maryborough return.
RTC 5468 1205
Dunolly Art Group Tuesdays at 10am at the Art Hub
Dunolly Community Garden at Pre-school:
Mondays 5pm-7pm daylight saving. Mondays 3pm-5pm Autumn/Winter
Dunolly CWA meetings 1.30pm SES rooms
1st Wednesday each month
Dunolly District Hospital Auxiliary
1st Monday each month at 11am in PGA Room
Dunolly Community Market
2nd Sunday each month 8am to 1pm- Broadway
Dunolly Field and Game meeting
1st Wednesday each month 7.30pm at SES shed
Dunolly Fire Brigade meeting
3rd Monday each month 7.30pm Fire Station
Dunolly Karate Club -Pee Wee/Junior/Senior (7+ years)
Mondays 5.30-6.30pm and 6.30-7.30pm Dunolly RSL hall
Dunolly Planned Activities Group Tuesday and Thursdays
10.30am to 2.30pm Phone 5468 2907
Dunolly Ninjas Program - (4 to 6 years old)
Mondays from 5pm Dunolly RSL hall
Dunolly & District Lions Club
For details of meetings contact Susan Marney 0438 148 879
Or Luke Williams 0415 104 044
Dunolly Neighbourhood Watch meeting
3rd Wednesday each month 10am—Bowls Club
Dunolly Supported Playgroup meets Wednesday 9.30am to 11.30am
Dunolly Preschool
Dunolly & District Probus Club meeting
3 Thursday each month 10am Senior Citizens Hall
Dunolly Museum meeting
3rd Monday each month 2pm 75 Broadway
Dunolly St George Lodge
4th Saturday each month
Dunolly Social Cyclists
Meet fortnightly. Call Neville for info: 5468 7295
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Dunolly Historic Precinct Committee
4th Monday each month 1pm Town Hall
Dunolly Unit Vic SES meeting 6.30pm
3rd Tuesday each month. Training every other Tuesday
Dunolly Uniting Church Messy Church
4th Wednesday each month 4.30pm to 6pm
Golden Triangle Archers
4th Sunday each month 10am behind Deledio Reserve
Ladies Only General Exercise Class
Thursdays 5.15pm Dunolly RSL hall.
Ladies only Self Defense Class Thursday 6pm
Dunolly RSL hall.
Maryborough Lions Club Tourist Market
1st Sunday of every month - 8.am - 2pm
At the Maryborough Harness Racing Complex.
Mother Goose Program - every Friday during
school term at Dunolly Primary School - 9.30-10.30am
Newbridge CWA meeting Newbridge Hall
3rd Tuesday each month 1.30pm
Old Time Dancing 7.30pm Mondays
Anglican Hall Barkly Street Dunolly
PMAV - 3rd Tuesday of the month,
Maryborough Highland Club 7.30pm
Red Hat Society - Gorgeous Goldfields Gals
2nd Thursday Ripples On The Res 11.30am
RSL meeting 7pm RSL Hall Dunolly
2nd Tuesday each month - 7pm
Senior Citizens meeting
1st Monday each month 10am
Senior Citizens Carpet Bowls each Monday 1.30pm
Senior Citizens Luncheon
3rd Wednesday/month 12.30pm
Senior Citizens Card Playing
Each Tuesday at 1.30pm
Talbot Farmers Market
3rd Sunday of the month 9am to 1pm
Tarnagulla Playgroup
Thursday 10.30am-12 noon – behind the hall
Tarnagulla Action Group - Community Centre
3rd Monday each month 7.30pm
Tarnagulla Senior Citizens - Victoria Hall
1st and 3rd Monday of the month - 11.30am-3.30pm
Welcome Record Committee
2nd Monday every second month - 1pm in the office

February
Saturday 3rd
Friday 9th
Sunday 18th
Saturday 3rd
Sunday 4th

Groove Dudes at Dunolly Golf Club 1pm - 6pm
Jazz at Buckley’s 7pm Buckley’s of Dunolly
DFNC Family Day 10am-12pm
Susie Oh’s Art Exhibition 10am-2pm
Susie Oh’s Art Exhibition 10am-2pm

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANING
Experienced operator with over 40years service
Servicing Dunolly
& Surrounding Districts
at better than reasonable rates

BOB PEART
Tel: 5468 7262 or Mobile 0429 782 691
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Supplied courtesy : The Puzzle Wizard

Solution No. 2
Here is your trivia challenge for this week.
See how you go!
Taken from Trivial Pursuit
1. Which European country’s government had to deal
with six sex scandals in the first six months of 1994?
2. Who was dubbed “the good Gabor”?
3. What German stated most people “will more easily
fall victim to the big lie than to the small lie”?
4. What kind of Plymouth Rock is alive?
5. Who scored a century in the first post-apartheid
England vs South Africa test?
6. Which member of Oasis is largely responsible for the
group’s “lager lout” image?
Answers on page 18
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Dunolly Bowling Club Pennant Teams
Saturday 3rd February 2018
Dunolly Blue at Newstead cars leave at 12.30
G Dobbin
T Galofaro
C Williams
L Parker
R Chandler
A Weir
G Davies
E Weir
P Waters
J Smith
S Howard
J McHugh
Manager: C Williams
Dunolly Gold at Dunolly V Maldon
B Lanfranchie T Long
B Mortlock
H Freemantle R Pickering
L Hunt
P Freemantle A Larpent
K Elliott
F D’unienville W Stephens
S Shay
Manager: R Pickering
Dunolly Green at Dunolly V MHS Black
K McKenzie
J Haigh
A Britten
J Moir
D Price
A Deason
P Mullins
D Spiteri
B Henderson
K Stephens
J Lacey
R Cain
Manager: B Henderson
Dunolly Red at Avoca Gold
D Mortlock
S Chaplin
P Chase
D Coe
J Morse
M Mortlock
R Weir
S Whitehead G Cain
S Taylor
D Conlan
B Mortlock
Manager: P Chase
Emergency: H Weir, S Deason, N Stevens, H Cooper
M Shay, M Davies
DBC
Mid-Week Pennant Teams
6th February 2018
Dunolly Blue V Highland Gold at Dunolly
L Parker
H Freemantle M Davies
E Murphy
S Chaplin
M Mortlock
G Dobbin
A Weir
T Galofaro
J Smith
A Raven
J Haig
Manager: Heather Freemantle
Emergencies: Keith Elliot
Set up: Marg Davies
Dunolly Gold V Avoca at Avoca
J Morse
H Weir
L Whiley
D Spiteri
N Stevens
S Deason
N Pike
K Stephens
A Larpent
M Shay
W Stephens
H Cooper
Manager: Heather Weir
Emergencies: Stan Shay
Cars: Lesley Whiley and Norma Stevens 8.30am
Dunolly Blue won against Talbot and Dunolly Gold lost to
Highland Tartan
DBC
Answers to trivia quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Britain’s
Eva Gabor
Adolf Hitler
A chicken
Kepler Wessels
Liam Gallagher
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DFNC Mini Lotto
Did You Know??
All classifieds in The Welcome Record are
FREE OF CHARGE. This is to encourage
people to use The Welcome Record as
their buy/sell and information medium.
Please send your classified via email to:
welcomerecords@iinet.net.au

Drawn: Australia Day
Numbers: 1. 2. 10. 12. 14
No winner.
$1 per entry - 5 numbers out of 15.
Jackpot - $1450
Envelopes in local shops.
T Lang

DUNOLLY FRIENDLY
GROCER
LICENSED SUPERMARKET

93 BROADWAY, DUNOLLY
Very Happy birthday to Maryanne for Friday the 2nd of
Feb. Hope you have a wonderful day. We all appreciate
everything you do. Xx

Bereavement
YORK – Jesse - my lovely American friend of over 20
years and always a big hug whenever we met. Always
smiling and happy and always kind to all. Jesse, you will
be so sadly missed.
Cynthia
York, Jesse
Passed away suddenly. Will be sadly missed.
Ric Van Rhoda

TRADING HOURS:
Mon-Sat: 7.00am-6.00pm
Sunday: 8.00am-5.00pm
Great weekly specials
fresh fruit and vegetables – liquor
- fresh meat – deli – dairy - daily papers plus excellent service

FUNERAL NOTICE
YORK, Jesse
11th May1947 - 21st January 2018
Graveside Ceremony
10am at Dunolly Cemetery
Saturday 3rd February 2018

Tel: 5468 1241

Dunolly Hospital Auxiliary
The first meeting for 2018 will be held in the PAG room at
the hospital on Monday, 5th February at 11am. Anyone
interested in joining the Auxiliary will be welcomed.
R Mecredy (Sec.)

Lovel’s Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

Dunolly Neighbourhood Watch
The Annual General Meeting of Dunolly Neighbourhood
Watch will be held on Wednesday 21st February at 11am
in the bowling club rooms. All residents are welcome to
attend.
R Mecredy (Sec.)

Dunolly Branch CWA
The first meeting for the year will be held at the SES
building on Wednesday 7th February at 1.30pm. Please
bring a plate for afternoon tea. If you are interested in
finding out about the CWA, you will be made very
welcome at the meeting.
R Mecredy (Publicity)

For all your septic cleaning needs trust the
family with over 30 years experience.
Servicing Dunolly and surrounding areas.
For prompt service
at extremely reasonable rates call:

Mark 0428 179 870
or leave a message on 5468 1212
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